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Broader context

• Integrity of research

• Public confidence in 

science – rise of 

populism

• Broader transparency

• Reproducability crisis

• Avoidable waste

• Value for money

• Impact
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Our approach
NIHR Adding Value in 
Research

• Relevance, impact and good 
use of public money are our 
principal goals

• Define value as impact for a 
give cost

• AViR is a logic model for how 
we raise the probability of 
impact at the portfolio level for 
a given cost.

• We use it for

– Quality improvement

– A way to engage in the 
global debate
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The first avoidable waste paper defined 

waste as research that could but doesn’t 

“help patients and their clinicians”

Michael Porter in the NEJM, December 2010 

notes:

• Value = outcomes relative to costs 

• Value should always be defined around the 

customer – the creation of value for 

patients 

• Outcomes is condition-specific and 

multidimensional

• Cost, the equation's denominator, refers to 

the total costs of the full cycle of care for 

the patient's medical condition, not the cost 

of individual services. To reduce cost, the 

best approach is often to spend more on 

some services to reduce the need for 

others. 

I propose therefore:

Value in Research = impact 

relative to cost

Definition of 
value

http://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMp1011024?viewType=Print&
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By ‘impact’ I mean the contribution 

to benefits to society resulting from 

the research we fund, including 

patients, populations, the NHS, 

health services, the economy and 

academia. Impact involves any 

change to activity or understanding 

arising from the research we fund.

Definition of 
Impact

https://nmbdesigner.files.wordpress.com/2012/07/bamboospires_byandygoldsworthy.jpg
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If the research, is not 

relevant to end users it 

cant have impact.

Low quality research 

will/should not have 

impact

Openness is important for 

accountability, quality improvement and 

working within a wider landscape

1) If the research, 

questions and 

outcomes are not 

relevant to end users it 

cant have impact. 

Involvement of 

patients and the public 

in priority setting is 

important for 

accountability.

2) New research not 

set in the context of 

what is already known 

leads to unnecessary 

duplication, studies 

that can not change 

decision making (e.g. 

will not change the 

meta analysis), or 

inappropriate design 

(e.g. wrong outcome 

measures, incorrect 

prevalence 

assumptions, 

repeating mistakes of 

past studies).

3) Evidence based 

advances in 

methodology can lead 

to more efficient study 

delivery or lower bias 

results.

Poorly designed 

studies will lead to low 

trust in results (and 

research in general). 

Biased studies can 

lead to incorrect 

results that if 

implemented could 

lead to harm.

4) Failure to actively 

mange research 

delivery can lead to 

incomplete, delayed or 

low quality studies.

Over management 

and over regulation 

can lead to 

bureaucracy and 

inefficiencies.  

5) Registration is 

important to prevent 

unintentional 

duplication and 

provide an audit point 

for later accountability 

(e.g. to identify non-

publication)

6) Publically releasing 

full analytical methods 

and plans allows for 

their re-use in other 

studies, designing 

complementary 

studies and to 

preserve the 

experimental method 

(e.g. prevent outcome 

measure swapping, 

fishing exercises etc)

7) Making ALL 

methods and ALL 

findings publically 

available allows 

results to be acted 

upon and fully 

understood.  

This prevents 

publication bias 

affecting systematic 

reviews.

It is also a matter of 

public accountability

8) Reuse of data 

increases the impact 

resulting form the 

initial investment 

needed to collect data.

Reanalysis increases 

independence and 

confidence in results.

Replication of studies 

reduces bias.

9) Decision should be 

made on reviews of 

bodies of evidence not 

on single study 

results. This reduces 

bias and spin.

10) Research findings 

can only be acted on if 

appropriately and 

effectively 

disseminated. This 

has to be targeted at 

the end user of the 

evidence – often this 

will not be the 

academic community.

Importance of each element of the NIHR Adding Value in Research Framework
Improving the health and wealth of the nation through research is our ultimate goal (i.e. 

impact) but we have to consider finite resources (money, time, opportunity, participant 

engagement, public support, political/fiscal support, academic attention etc)
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Guidance to 

authors

NIHR 

Dissemination 

Centre

James Lind 

Alliance 

priority 

setting

Public 

involvement

Commissioned 

work streams

Infrastructure e.g. 

NIHR Clinical 

Research 

Networks

Active 

contract 

monitoring

Working 

with others 

in the sector 

e.g. HRA

NIHR Journals 

Library

Gold access 

fund

Policy on 

review 

ahead of 

new

Iterative 

expert and 

peer review

Trial 

registration and 

full protocol 

publication

NIHR Adding Value in Research Framework 

Training and fellowships, Push the pace, Impact, PPI, INVOLVE, 

NOCRI, managed access to data, efficient studies

Business intelligence

Etc.

Efficient 

study 

design

Practical steps
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Discussion

•Do we (i.e. R&D forum) agree with the model?

•What would you add/remove/amend?

•What can we contribute from a research 

management and leadership perspective?

•Why are each of the elements/principles 

important?


